
away at his cigar or pipe while he Uomiod from hie
boat, boxes aud balos of goods.

Ia tfio hitter port of 1852, the Couut suddenly
disappeared from the preciuts of Lung wharf, where
he had grown to be quite a favorite Villi the Aiueri-
can boatmen of that then crowded locality. No-
body knew what had become of hitn. It was only
eight mouths after that he reappeared in his flannel
sliirt and top-boots. A former acquaintance of the
Count's started one day on being hailed by him so

accoutred and on a mule, out near the Mission, lu
reply to the questions put to him, he stated that
he had been to the Bute of Souora, from which
he had just returned with a lot of mules and cattle.
U was duriug this voyage that his attention was

first turned to the resources of tliut State.
The Count afterwards went to Mozatlau, where

he became acquainted with M. de la Torre, and
other Bpanish capitalists, who proposed to him to

St up a company in California for the working of
e mines of Arisoua. President Arispe was a mem-

ber of thl* company. De Raouwet soon gathered
together some two hundred French and Ameri¬
cans, with whom he proceeded to (Juaymas. Im¬
penetrated into the interior of the State of Souora
and drove the Apaches from the mining region.

The Mexicans no sooner saw themselves relieved
from this danger, than they began to scheme and
to plot in order to get possession of the mines. Au
English Arm, that of Bolton, Barrou & Co., bought
over the Governor of Souora, aud induced him, it
is said, to Intercept Couut de Uaousset's convoys
of provisions, as the safest way of ousting him from
the mines he had gained possession of by his cour¬

age. The couut expostulated, then threatened,
lie ultimately marched against General Blanco,
who had gathered together all the forces of the
State, and waited his arrival at liermasillo, the in¬
habitants of wliich had also turned out to second
General Blanco. De Haousset, with his 200 Cali¬
fornia miners, routed General llkuco after an en¬

gagement of two hours, and captured tlio city of
HertuoeDlo. The property of the inhabitants was

respected, and although the wealth within his
reach was immense, he retired from the city with¬
out. taking on<- cent. Having caught a fever after
the battle of HernuuriUo, duriug his illness his fol¬
lowers disbanded and left him.
The result of his second visit to Mexico, which

whs undertaken by the advice of M. Dillon, was

told in his own admirable letter to that gentle¬
man which we published some time ago. De Kaous-
set went to Mexico, but refused Santa Anna's of-
fu». " Do you think," was his reply to a friend
who had blamed him for so acting, " that I would
humble myself by becoming tho tool of a cross-
raced despot, who is as devoid of intellect as of in¬
tegrity.of a man who whilcd away the hours of
his exile in fighting cocks at Carthagena, instead
of travelling through the United Stutos to improve
his mind. If I ever draw my sword it will be for
the cause of tho people, and not for that of a

heartless tyrant."
Count de Raousset's history Li known to all since

hie return to California. Chivalrous,disinterested,
endowed with an intellect of the first order, he
evidently belonged to the noble-hearted school of
tho Lafayettes and the Mlrabeaus.

THE KNOW-NOTHING STRENGTH.
Among the wonders, and perhaps the greatest

wonder of the present day, is the rapid growth
and strength of the Know-Nothing party. Old

-tand aithast, and are amazed to know'Xu it means. That a party should have sprung
11D within the past fow months to sweep like an

avalanche everything before It, is astonishing to
"the natives," and terriying to the "old fogies
of partv. That a party of such strength an<l num¬ber!! should exist in any community, and the fact
of Its existence remain unknown.the individual
members of It remain unknown, and the course itSd. to pursue tie kept strictly concealed until
the Tery day for action comes, is something that
hu heretofore been considered beyond the stretch

«.
dead one either, that we know of; nor have we
ever teen the first man, or human being, who con¬

fesses to* have ever beheld the curiosity. They
are thus far a great unknown; and how long they
« J remain so aud carry on their mysterious op¬
erations, we kuow not. they are beyond our bent.
But, our object in setting out was to wme-
what into the secret "1 the great strength an
mold crowth of this new party. And first and
mainly we consider the cause of it10

t
"

satisfaction on the part of the people at the Loco
foco misrule with which the country has l>een
cunsed for years past. They have Income dis-
custcd with the corrupting b)>oIIh policy into whichfhe Democratic party has degenerated. The mem¬
bers of that party have become tired, perhaps of
being made tho pack-horses for promoting partylavofitcs and political hacks to easy and lucrative
offices. Their party leader# have traded upon their
rreduhtv and confidence about as long as their
House of right and justice could bear it. They ha* e

hcen the bidding of politicians for the f^ign votes
carried to such a disgraceful exteut, thatjner areconvinced that it is high time to put a stop to H.
They have been «Ud for foreign votes often enough.The'secrcsy of the order may have had much to
do with its success. Thev can co-operate with the
Know-Nothings without being subjected to the
vauuts and jeers of being turncoat* in politics; and
it rnav be that they honestly believe the secret fea-uTof the order necessary to the successful ac¬

complishment of its object, and ^tillable.
The formation of a new party affords an oppor

4 mit before QUioyed of making an escape
from the ao-oatled Democracy. The old prejudicesexUtlng between the Whig and D«»H>cratte .Ue*
arc wuU calculated to prevent membersof the one

from joining the other. With a new party this dilR-c,ultyi» oilMated. While the Whigs Who.have,m.ted
with the Know-Nothlngs, may have clow? so_froiu
the tieltof that the idea was impractlcablc of toonS2£ bv mean, of the Whig narty-4hat
nartv being in the minority. But the scheme,
however «?u. n up. and whatever causes may have

1(u.d lu origin, Seems to take. How much
tt will piodSc-., and how long it will live weSro not prepared to predict. Certain It is that

Know-Notliingisin U having U. day.-Rtthmond
Whig. -

EARLY CHARACTER.
"There ia notiling I despise so much as to^?4y wi^ a cigar in 1,1s mouth." Thus

remarked one of the wedthy and most reapecte.1
business men of East Boeton, standing at the door
of the i>ost office waiting for the distribution of tet¬
ters, a« a boy walked In, puffing a cigar. Sgmf*thi/.ing somewhat with the geutlcnian, we fell into
the following reflections t
We imagined that in the course of human events,

this bov might be induced to spply at the gentle-
man's "counting room for employment. The me.

chant'* remembrance of hU aet of youthful disal-
nation would probably not be to the benefit of the
applicant. The merchant would l<e likely to judge
unfavorably of the young man's c^c^r as to
temperance and sobriety, and would think himselfjuitSed In doubting the independent and stamina
of one who evidently for no better reason than be-
cause others do so, and probably beeausehe thought
it would give him a manly air, contracted the oflen
.Ire and unnatural habit of smoking In boyliood
The verv art would seem to argue mental or moral
it»MfnoT and t>erh*pe lath. Littte things are
aooetfcne* with great results The merchant (like
a majority of well-bred people) Is e'coedrngly an^.»ved with the smell of cigar smoke. He «k spis<
O,; practice of smoking, and cannot help noticing
,hf 1toy who exhibits it, or thinking, in such
case what »he mental manifestation is. W ith the
b<* th* act was a trifle, nothing.#o the man.tt
was a revelation which toW him something of a

youth of whom be knew nothing before, »'><» th*
.ometh'ing was to his discredit.
How different wonld have been the reeult, if the

first act of this boy. noticed by the merchant,
had t>een one that as plainly spoke of Integrity ami
good sense, aa tho act of smoking did of weaknessJtid frivolity of character. The man would have
remarked that boy, and if It should ever liave
come In his way to render him a service, no UsU-
mony would be needed to secure his favor.
We would fain hnpres* upon the young the

groat Importance of forming good habits. One
mnv forsake his boyhood's errors when lie becomes
a man ; hut the cAanco is that instead of l»eing
forsaken they will be aggravate.!, and tali.' on »

rigidity which Is like second natnre to the indi
ridnal, as he advances Into manhood. K now inp
this, people judge of young men by what tlieyknew of them when boys.unless a subsequent ac
qiUHOtsnce given them better ground for the for-
mation of an opinion..Knot Hnrton Lfdgrr
twil in rnov W*a am. Emioratioh..At the

late Methodist < Conference lu England, a decrease
In the membership was reported to the extent of
«7t1. Tba war has occasioned a decrease In some
quarters, aa In the Kent and Portsmouth districts.
Emigration ia also one of the causes
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BIT In consequence of a hlightlndisposf-
tion, tho editor is absent from bis post to-day,
but hopes to be "on duty" in a day or two.

Subscribers who do not receive their
papers, will please leave their name and nddreHa
at the oflico.

I3T"All advertisements for the " Organ"
should ho handed into the office before twelve
o clock, M., of the day of publication.

Arrival..Senator Pratt, ofMaryland, reach¬
ed here here last evening, and is staving at
Brown's hotel
MR. SOl'LE AND THE EMPRESS EUGENIE.

Curious Disclosures.
Hro published yesterday a letter from the

Republican correspondent of the Courier des
Statu Unis, who undertook to give at length
the private reasons which induced Louis Na¬
poleon to deny Mr. Soule the privilege of enter¬
ing France. The New York Express of yes¬
terday publishes the same letter, and appends
to it the following remarkable statement of
facts, which the editor says he gives, "on the
very highest authority, short of that of the
hmperor and Empress ofFrance themselves."

These statements of what here purports to be
the causes of the Soule affair are, fS with

I,";"6 do°nni aud exWr*ti°»H, correct.but
2 v

the fount"iu-head of the dilH-
culty and what wo are about to say now we snv
on the very highest authority, short of that of the

hmPr"» of France than,elves/
' IV", ^drid- ** Minister of the

«nT, holdlng tliat official capacity
J of Eugenie, thc Empress of

personal, social, and moral charac¬
ter.and in a way and manner which no husband

« nnli i
HiHtur- no relative, could or

would endure. These remarks affected a husband
and a sister in the tenderest points, and in the se¬
verest manner; and if what Mr. Soule is reported
to have said be true, thc Empress was unfit not

*tk1- V7P°?,Ub'e court' but ft"- a wife.
,,

The ^uke d A.lb*' who """Tied a sister of the
Empress, heard of this conversation, and became
acquainted with it, aud, to revenge his wife's and
bis own honor, he determined to insult Mr. Soule
in a similar manner. Hence his disparaging re-
markl4 * ball in Madrid, not of MadWsilE
S"but ofhCtCri' WhiCi' hB WM to° ''0"0"'b)e to
assail, but of her dress, her robe, and her manner
u arranging u over her neck and bosom. This

. ? he duelsMadrid, tho history of which is
well known to the public.
nJ JLhtn "le8° ^ct8nW(:r« reported to the Empe¬
ror and Empress in Pans, indignation.a natural
indignation, took possession of them both.but it
was indignation only against Mr. Soule-not agaL
thc United States, jfr. Mason ..d his fknX ^s
esUtr^?n<M!ntatiVVnuI,ari8' UT0 had allt»'e high,
eat social honors of the court. Americans have
been invited to tho Tuilleries, aud all tho public
-alls, with a liberality beyond that extended to anv
other nation The Emperor and Empress of France
have, since thiK assault upon the character of the

j l.mprest^ nevertheless, received and treated with

jss'.tr *"J - *"**»"" **1

I r"fcS;
j

in ,f.adrid' becomes necoesarv to re-

port facta * ell known iu Parisian circles, and to

tk Eni^.jr II not probable that

t lieSr 7°^ CWl CVer our
the Unic reasons which cauaed Mr. Soule's exclu-

<ThU ' tb7 c0,,ccr" ,lle *»**
of bis »lfc, bnt they are not less the reasons and
reasons, too, well known In Paris, ,Z Ch
T>Tk"neU " e the tonfidonce of thc court

The cause of Mr. Soule's disparaging remarks I
op the personal character of the Empress, was a]-
?.ged, in 1 triM, to be liis desire to lutriinie with
and to ingratiate himself into, the good graces of
die Queen Mother, who has just ££ ££!)£
fronii i^xdn. \\ hether this Parisian gossip has anv
truth in It, wo do not know, but such is the gossip

^ "d u.>.»

tiou^an exemplary wife. The Emperor manifests, on
occasions, attachment and dooti^ to

fiwd̂ *re!h*Ve^ intentlv
Died upon the couple, speak of them, on all
occasions, as most devoted and exemplary in all
their domestic and social relations."

'

The Express ia one of the moM respectable
papers in thc country, and we are sure, would
make no statemout which it did not believe to
be strictly true ; yet, notwithstanding the posi¬
tives** of its assertion, and thc more than in-
lunation of the high source whence the infor¬
mation ia derived, we arc very loath to credit
that Mr. Soule could have been guilty of eon-
duct so indiscreet m a Minister, and so unbe¬
coming as a gentleman. Ab a public man, be
has never attracted our admiration, or even re¬

spect ; but we have always regarded him as a

courageous and chivalrous gentleman, who
would soorn, above all things, to assail the
character and fame of any woman, no matter
how high or low her station might be. Such
unmanly conduct we had supposed was con¬
fined to another presidential pit, whose unen-

v.able distinction, in this respect, no one would
desire to emulate.

These remarkable disclosures of the Express
win prohaWy attract much attention, both in
this country and in Eurojie, and public opinion
will doubtless require, from Mr. Soule either a

denial or admission of the charge. In the
event of the latter, his fiime will be irretreivahly
tarnished, and his unfitness for association
with gentlemen become as recognised a fact as'
his total incompetency as a minister U now

universally conceded.
W e have all along Wlicvcd that the treat¬

ment of Mr. Hou)6 by the French government
was occasioned solely by objections to him as

a ww/», and was not designed as an insult or

indignity to this country; and we have do doubt
that a satisfactory disclaimer of all offensive in¬
tention will be promptly made to our govern¬
ment. Sliould, however, the Emperor refuse a

proper explanation, the case will present a very
different aspect, Imd will call for very decisive
set ion on the part of the IVesident. Until such
explanation is afforded, our government is forced
to regard the treatment of Mr. 8oule as an in-
*ult to the American minister, and not to Iherre

. fnv*^ Htir^n. Though not accred¬
ited to tho French government, it was yet
bound to regard him as clothed with ambassa-
Honal functions, and, according to the reoog.
maed principles of international law, this insult
to our envoy to Spain ia equally as offensive as

, f it had been directed to our representative at
tnc French court. >

We observe that scftnc of our brethren of tha

pre*, are dupe**! to ngard lt» treatment of
Mr. Soul6 m a deliberately deeign«| inau* to
this count* on the part ofLouia Napoleon;
aud this eooclusion is baaed upon the idea, that
he m perfectly aware ofthe proutrato condition,
of the Pierce adminUtration, and suppoaes!
therefore, that he can oflfor us any indignity
with impunity. Should such a stupid notion
liave entered into hid brain, and he be disposed
to carry it out in practice, he will very hood

ftiul, to hu coat, (Jiat he liau totally mistaken
the character of the American people. In or¬

dinary timet!, we claim and eijoy the privilege
of wrangling among ourselvoa over questions
of mere domestic policy; but when our na¬

tional honor in insulted, or our rights invaded,
these disagreements are all forgotten, aud the
great heart of the country throbs but with one

emotion. Even under the leadership of General
Pierce, the whole nation would spring to arms
to resent foreign insolenco, or to repel foreign
aggression.

P. S. Since the foregoing was written, we
have recieved a telegraphic despatch stating
that the Soule difficulty has boon amicably
settled, and that the order of the French gov¬
ernment refusing Mr. Soule the privilege of en¬

tering France has been revoked. We learn,
also, tliat despatches to the same effect were
received by the President this morning.

FOREIGN NEWS.
We surrender much of our space this evening

to the very interesting details of the foreign
eign news brought by the last steamer. Our
telegraphic despatches yesterday were very
full, and gave a correct outline of the most im¬
portant events; but our readers will find that
the details are worthy of a careful perusal.

A FACT FOR~T1IE PEOPLE.
In the list of offences committed by this

administration, against the popular opinion,
which have made it odious to the nation, is the
proscription of men who have fought for their
country of 1812, and tho Moxican war, and
their removal from offices, in order to make
room for foreigners, mostly Catholics, even be-
fore they arc naturalized citizens. We give to¬
day a specimen case, and will extend tho no¬

tice on future occasions.
Colonel Williams, who served in the war of

1812, in this District, and Captains Stewart, of
Baltimore, and Hull, of New Jersey, have some
time since been removed from tho Pension of¬
fice, and a foreigner, who "is said not to bo
naturalized is retained in office. Let thisfact
bo remembered.

"We publish this evening a letter from
a friend, who resides in Philadelphia, and bear¬
ing date on yesterday, which ho informs us

in a postscript, speaks tho sentiments of lead¬
ing men of all parlies in his section of the
country. It is short, but poiutod, and says in
a few words what others might require a vol¬
ume to express. The writer is an experienced
politician, a ripe scholar, and a talented and
forcible writer. Retired now from politics,
with no motives to influence him otherwise, he
speaks what he focls, and feels as an American
patriot. He is a Democrat of tho Virginia
school, and never has sustained any but Dem¬
ocratic principles. Wo hope to be favored of¬
ten, and at large, with his communications.

WEEDS.
Persons passing from the Treasury to tho

Navy Department often stop to admire the
President-'a Vegetable garden. It exhibits a

high Ktate of cultivation, and shows groat jjcill
aud attention on the part of those who have it
In charge. The vegetation is fresh and luxuri¬
ant, and promises an abundant harvest of tho
choicest edibles. Why is it that tho Presi-
dent s political gardener doos not strive to
emulate this good example of his more humble
associate f

Thai garden is unfortunately in a most
wrctched condition. Its esculents and other
products have been torn up, its beds been ruth¬
lessly trampled under foot, and it ia now over¬

grown with briars and the most noxious weeds
Even that evergreen plantr.known as the
Piorce' Democracy.flccma to have withered
aud died. Alas! not even the tears of the
kitchen cabinet, or of distreased and mournful
office-holders, could revive its drooping head.
It has been scorched by the lioat of an Ameri¬
can sun. and will soon cumber the ground like
any other useless rubbish.
The New York paper* arc filled with the de¬

tails of the wreck of the New Era. At tho lact
accounts, it had been ascertained that over two
huudred and sixty persons were lost The cap¬
tain and other officers ara charged with basely
deserting the ship and leaving the poor fright¬
ened passengers to shift for themselves
iW Having inadvertently neglertod to pub¬

lish the proceedings of the meeting of the sol¬
diers of the war of 1812, wo insert it to-day,
with the corrections made by the cliairman of
the meeting, in a note to the Intelligencer of
this morning:
The Sou,rxas of 18li-A meeting of soldier*

of the war of 1812 »m held at the City Hall vr..
tenlay. agreeably to notice, when Colon..I Johii 8
W illianjH was called to the chair and Richard Bur¬
gess, Esq., appointed secretary. I
On motion of M^jor Georre Mc.Veir, a commit-

tee of three w» appointed by tho chair to report
proceeding, to be acted on by the meeting The
foUowinjr name* composed the committee, rj- J.
«. McCuDoh, E*q., James A. Kennedy, Esq., Ma
jor Oeorge McNeir, who made the following re-
port, which win adopted unanimously :
Wii*r*as a national convention of the soldiers j

ofttanr ofIlls has been proposed to be held at 1
the city of M ashington on the 8th of January next
for the purpose of adopting such measures as may I
be deemed proper and necessary to obtain from i
< undress the enactment of a law In their behalf '
relative to bounty lands snd peiu.lon* It la

Jteeolred, That the object for which said con-

trhlrtv°two '#l b, rPb7 **Tr0T*d' *ml lh*t
thirty-two delegates be appointed by the chair be¬
sides the chairman and secretary, to reprcsent'this
meeting in said convention ; and that the deleeai, a
be directed to call the early attention of the two
committees of Congress to the memorials already
Ufore them. ' |

Reeolerd, That the delegation make all the ne-
ccssary arrangements for the accommodation of the
national convention.

JLrVE* ""I c,rri<d "nanimonsly that the
thanks of this meeting bo given to the chairman

cir1* services on the present oc-

chair* wcrc appointed by the

Col. John 8. Williams, Richard Burgess, George
r il l ur 'n J?" (^JI»her, James W|Mc-
Culloh, Wm. P. 1 oung Bern. C. Ridgafe, Major
George McXeir, Dr. Tofrfas Vfatkins, (?ol. Wm R
Randolph, Jas A. Kennedy, Dr. Wm. Jones, (V,|
Peter Force, Oen. James Thompson, Philip tfincs
n«rkT n!!tn mS n

Johnson, Isaac Holland. Win.
Clarke Oen. McCaHa, Oen. W. Briscoe, (!ol. Wm
Doughty, Samuel McKenney, Walter Stewart Col
James L. Edwards, William Dant, Reuben Jterrv
Jsmes Laurenson, Captain De La Roche, William
Thomas, 0. C Grammar, Edward Himm«, Francis
Lord, Jesse Plowman, John Allen

jfcaM That the editors of the several papers
in the District be respectfully requested to publish
the above proceedings.

J. 8. WILLIAMR, Chairman.
RlCHAan Bttk/UMs, Secretary.

| DETAILS BY TH« ASIA.

Front the Journal de Ht. Fttertbury,
TUB RUSSIAN ACCOUNT OF OPERATIONS

IJ*THE CRIMEA
The Augto-Freuch conducted their umted

forces before Scboatopol from the north of that
town to the south, thus entirely changing the basin
of operations. They obtained this object by* a

flunk march round the town. The organs of the
foreign press cannot And expression* to praise suf-
fieicutly the akilfulucs* of the. uuuiumvre. Without
wishing to detract from the merit yf It, ut leant it
Is just to nieuUon also, aiul to explain the opera¬
tions of Prince Menschikoff in reference to the
enemy. ,

After the battle upon tin- Alma the Prince not
fouling a position strong enough upon the Katcha
and the Belbek to give a fresh battle to the ene¬

my, passed the Tchernaya, and concentrated his
forces in a poaition to the east of the town, after
having garrisoned the forts of the north with a

sufficient number of troops.
The enemy advanced, passed the Katcha aud

the Belbek, and reached the heights wliich sur¬
round the northern forts.
The position of Prince Menschikoff was disad¬

vantageous, inasmuch as it enabled the enemy to
occupy the direct communications with the interior
of tho empire. It was therefore necessary to
abandon that position, and the prince achieved tho
object by u luminous idea, carried into effect in the
most daring manner. He marched during the
night oi the 24th to the 20tli of September to¬
wards Bakshiserai, after having crossed the Teher-
naya by a single bridge. He executed this march
in flank in the middle of the night, and on the
morning of the 26th found himself in the valley of
Bakshiserai, placed in the flank and rear of the
enemy, having his communication free with the
interior of the empire, and with the reinforcements
which ho expected. The new position of the
prince would have been annoying to the enemy if
the latter had been desirous of attempting an at¬
tack against the forts of tho north. On the con¬

trary, he adopted the resolution of changing the
point of attack from the north to the south of Se-
bastopol, by turning the town to the east. Let it
be permitted to us nere to throw a light upon some
circumstances, which will enable an impartial judg¬
ment to be formed respecting the operations of the
two parties.

l'rince Menschikoff had to march across moun¬
tains and by one road, which, from the point where
Mackenzie's farm is situate, was ouly at a distance
of four wersts from the advanced posts of the ene¬

my. Indeed, the bivouack fires were seen thence.
The Prince could not attempt to cover his march
by the means which are usually adopted in such
cases, for it was necessary, above all things, not to
attract the attention of the enemy. In liis posi¬
tion it was necessary to avoid a battle, which
would have hindered the movements of his column.
The Prince inarched with his truiu aud park Of
artillery. All these difficulties were surmounted,
aud our troops had, on tho morning of tho 28th,
reached a point where the enemy did not suppose
them to be.
Our adversaries also executed, and almost at the

same time, a flank murch, but under much more

advantageous circumstances. From Belbek, aud
the plateau which they occupied on the 24th, they
had only to gain Mackenzie's farm in order to at¬
tain the route leading by a descent to tho Tcher-
naya. The enemy executed this movement with¬
out being perceived by us, for the point where
Mackenzie's farm is situated is at a distance of six¬
teen wersts from tho spot where our forces were
stationed ; and besides, it is also covered by woodv
mountains.

If Prince Menschikoff had been desirous of at¬
tacking the enemy during the march, he could only
have done eo by one route, which, for a distance of
ten wersts, is upon an ascent from the Belbek to
Mackenzie's farm. It w<yild only have been neces¬

sary for the enemy to placo a few batteries in a

good position upon the heights, to enable him to
check our attack for so long a time that the move¬
ment of the column could not be completed with¬
out danger. The enemy had the great advantage
of marching without guns and artillery, which/in
the meantime, had been quietly transported by sea
to Balaklava. Whoever has marched with a troop,
an army, or a battalion, will appreciate the differ¬
ence between advuncing with and without a train
of artillery.

It w as requisite that Prince Menschikoff should
avoid a combat during his movement, because the
enemy was placed in an advantageous position for
it. Our adversaries, on the contrary, marched in
Buch a manner that they would not have been in¬
convenienced by an attack upon their flauk.an
attack which the Prince, from the nature orthe ter¬
ritory, could not bring about without engaging in
it under unfavorable circumstances.

From the Timet of the M.
THE LAST NEWS FROM 8EBAHTOPOL.

If the first tidings of the success of the allied
armies in the Crimea were received throughout
Europe with a degree of confidence and exultation
which proved to be so«uewhat*laggeratcd and pre¬
mature, we are bound to be on our guard lest the
first arrival of less favorable intelligence from Rus¬
sian sources should produce a still more unfounded
amount of despondency and alarm. The accounts
eceived with apparent belief by some of our co-
temporaries, bore on the face or them an extreme
improbability, and they have since been contradic¬
ted, even by the last report from St. Petersburg.
Wo are, however, fortunately In possession of muoh
more positive intelligence, which puts an oud to the
apprehensions these unwarrantable reports were
calculated to excite. Tho British steamer Trent
left the coast of the Crimea on tho 26th, and ar¬
rived on the foliowing day at Varna, whence a dee-
patch, **ent for trmmnuiiwioii by telegraph to the
nearest station, reached the French and English
governments yesterday. Up to the time of the de¬
parture of the Trent, the selge and bombardment
were going on with regularitv and success. So
heavy had been the lire of the besieging batteries,
and so terrible was the loss of Hfe in the town of
Sevastopol, that the air was reportod to be tainted
by the dead who had fallen in defence of this de¬
voted fortress. (tons had been brought to play
upon some of the gates, and Admiral Naehimoff
had been killed by the fragment of a shell. If this
last circumstance be confirmed. It is remarkable
that the two chief officers of the Kumtian navv who
planned and executed the attack on Sfoope, should
have expatiated within one yew that outrage which
gave so terrible an impulse to the ravages of tbb
war.
We cannot tell what amount of confidence is to

he given to the report circulated at Constantino¬
ple, that Lord Raglan had expressed his opinion
i»t a council of war in favor of a prolonged bom¬
bardment In preference to an imnicdiate assault,
but there are many obvioos reasons In fcver of the
former conrac. Having accomplished the prodigi¬
ous lalnir of conveying the heavy grins and $hcir
ammunition to our batteries, and opened a suc¬

cessful fire on Sebastopol, the reduction of the
placc is only a question of time, and these opera¬
tions are carried on with very inconsiderable losses
to the allied forces. An assault, on the contrary,
though it might lead to more rapid success, would
cost umiiincrahle lives and materially weaken the

t besieging armies. Sebsstopol is occupied and de¬
fended not merely by the ordinary garrison of a

fortress, but by an srmy. These troops are placed
at a very great disadvantage so long as they are

.xposed to the iacessant fire of our batteries, for
It is hnpossiMe that the casemates of the forts
should be sufficiently extensive to afford them
shelter; but in an assault their numlier* and their
desperation would render them formidable enemies.
The continuance of the netge is so far advanta-

tageous to the allied armies, that it most exhsust
and destroy the resources of the Russians in the
Crimea infinitely more than those of the French
and English camps. But it must he borne in mind
t hst the fall of Sebsstopol does not necessarily ter¬
minate the oontest in the Crimea, even at the
present time; and that the army of the allies,,
which will soon, we trust, enter the place, has also
to hold H against the possibility of an attack by
the enemy, whose boasted reinforcements are said
to be on tho w*y, and who may therefore be able
to undertake with fresh troops a winter campaign.
Such a contingency may not be vcrr probable, but
It la one against which the commanders-in-chief are
bound to provide, and on this account, as well as
on motives of humanity and prudence, they will
doubtless husband as much as possible the strength
of an army which has already been so much re¬
duced by casualties and disease.

Eventually, if the place does not capitulate, an

assault will, of course, be made, but not uatH the
liatteries have been advanced to the nearest point
which can be reached before the walls, and the
force of onr projectiles brought within the shortest
posatble range. Although, therefore, the interval
which has elapsed since the receipt of de^Mtches
is nainfollv long, and the delay has been aggravs
ted by the non-arrival of Euphrate, French m 11

.Warner, which »u due at Marseilles ou Friday
hut, the progress of the rn«nuiuM U net slower
than might be anticipated to » atoge of snob mag¬
nitude. The tranche* were opened on tbs 18th,
the fire began at a very loug rauge on the If th, and
the approaches have to be «Hvou forward through
difficult ground to fresh lodgments in each suc¬

ceeding night, for the works are of course chiefly
carried on by night, and the firing by day. Our
latest accounts are to the 26th, barely eight days
from the commencement of the attack.a period
within which no regular siege operations could be
completed, much less brought to a victorious ter¬
mination. Meanwhile, the grand object of the de¬
struction of Scbastopol and of the Russian army is
steadily pursued, and at present we have no reason

to believe that the advantages we have gaiued are

counterbalanced by exccssivc sacrifices or by any
reverse.

From the Ilenna Corre*j>ond»nt of the London
Time*. ,

WHAT WILL AUSTRIA DO?
In spite of all that may be said and written to the

contrary, Austria will not at present break with
Russia, unless she can obtain a positive promise of
support from Prussia and the rest of Oernuuiy. If
Bebostopol is taken, and Russia should still remain
obstinate, Austria may, in the spring, be induced
to conclude an alliance with the Western Powers,
if the neutrality of Prussia and the other German
Powers is secured by powerful French armies on
the Upper and Lower Rhine, and by an English
fleet in the Baltic. The truth of the matter is, that
Austrian statesmen are marvellously cautious, and
are by no means Hkely to rush headlong into dan¬
ger. Their dislike to and jealousy of Russia are in¬
tense, but they will only go to war with her when
absolutely obliged to do so. The information com¬
municated some days since relative to the further
armaments which are to be made here was perfect¬
ly correct, and it is now In my power to givo you
further details upon the subject. The high military
world does not really and seriously believe that there
is any great danger of Russia's attacking Austria,
but it is considered necessary to be prepared for
the worst, aud therefore a reserve corps of 80,000
men is to he placed lictween Ohnutz and Brunn.
It is related, that it was originally pro(>oecd to levy
80,000 recruits, but the idea was relinquished, and
probably from economical considerations. *

From the London Timet.
BRITI8H ACCOUNT OF TIIE ENGAGEMENT.
We have received, through our correspondent

at Vienna, a despatch which was specially for¬
warded from Constantinople to Scrnlin, and thence
by telegraph.
News has been received from Sebastapol to the

28d, that the canonade had continued incessantly
for seven days. The lire of the Russians was said
to be slackening, but the French works were not
strong enough, and had been much injured. The
British were said to be within throe hundred yards
of the Russian works. A deserter has stated that
the Russian loss is very great. Nachinoff is killed.
A fire broke out in the town on the morning of
the 28d, and was burning when the steamer leu.
A second despatch from the same correspondent

dated evening of November 2d, says:
" Official despatches, dated October 25, for the

English, French, and Austrian governments, re¬
ceived here, (Vienna,) show that the siege of Se-
liastapol is progressing favorably. They mention
frequent rencontres, but say nothing of Liprandi's
alleged victory. The French division from the
Pireus had passed the Bosphorous, as a reinforce¬
ment to the besieging army," %
The Times adds, that the above Intelligence may

be fully relied upon. The affair took place near

Kupatoria, where the allies were on the lookout for
the advancing reinforcements of the Russians. The
British cavalry were attacked, but the French ad¬
vanced to their assistance, and the Russians re¬
tired. The date is not exactly known, but is sup¬
posed to hare been the 2JJd of October.
Another account states that two Russian men-of-

war that had been careened over in the harbor to
serve as batteries, had been sunk by the fire of the
allies. The English had brought some long guns
to bear on the fenr.
Lord Dunkellins' family has been informed by

the English government that his reported capture
is uot true, or at least, doubtAU.
From an editorial in the Paris Pay* wc gather

that the French, after some fighting, had taken
possession of the cemetry which commands, on
the south, the Quarantine bay. This woukl bring
the French approaches quite close to the barracks
of Sebastopol. Perhaps it may provu to be this
position that the Russians hare retaken.
The recent attack by sea was stated to be di¬

rected against "the Quarantine harbor," but we
have no information tliat the fort which is ou the
east of the bay.that la, betweeu the Quarantine
harbor and the town.has been destroyed.

It is foreseen that one or more pitched battles
must be fought in the Crimea, and therefore the
allied commanders have determined to reduce Se-
bastopol, if possible, by bombardincut, and thus
economise the lives of their troops.

Captain Du Val de Dainpierre, aid-de-camp of
Genera] Bosquet was taken prisoner by the Rus¬
sians. Ue begged the Russian gencrsl to send in¬
telligence to the French camp tliaube was a prison¬
er, and not killed. The Russian tVrid him to go
himself when he did, and of course, n\turned and
surrendered. .

Water begins to fkil in Hebastopol. Even
morning, womon and children conic outside to the
wells, aud are permitted to return without moles¬
tation. .

Lord Raglan's chief interpreter n Greek, has
been sent to Constantinople for triai as a Russian
spy.

A NEW RUSSIAN NOTE.
TBI Oil DlCUkll THAT TBS WM MrST 00 ON AT

ALL BAUUII.
8r Ptoitom, Oct. 18..Connt Ncsselrode

had yesterday a confidential Interview with his
the Emperor Nicholas, at Gatshins. Short

ly afterwards a courier was sent off with a despatch
to the Russian ambassador in Berlin and which
despatch contains instructions for the ambassador,
regulating his conduct in respect to the attempts
now being made to bring Prussia and Aastria into
union. The Russian cabinet Isys down in this
note the fixed principles by which It intends to be

C'ded, no mstter what eventualities may arise in
course of the present war. In this note no

di*|>oftition to make concessions la evinced ; Rus¬
sia, it is declared, will, under all circumstances,
act up to the principles she has maintained hither
to in her Oriental pobcy. Should even Hebasta-
pol fall, snd the Crttsaa be lost, Rossi* will not
field one inch, but insist on her rights founded in
the East by treaty.

Russia, so nms the note In question, is the nuMt

powerful State in the East, and will remain such,
despite all casualties. She has not yet hronght
her chief military strength into the field, nor hsvc
the western powers aa yet any coawe to triumph.
The RnsMaiv envoy in Berlin is directed to read
the despatch to the Prussian premier, but without
leaving him a copy. The Ciar is said to have with
his own hand made several omphalic alterations to
passages which, as originaOv drawn up by Ncssel-
rode, were not sufficiently decisive.

Corretpondenee of Commercial Adrtrtimr.
London, Not. 8, ISM.

Since the depsrtnre of the Isst steamer there
haa been continued uncertainty regarding the pro¬
gress of events before Sebastopoi, and at one time,
owing to the predominance of reports from Rus
sisn source#, consider 1.1.. anxiety prevailedt-not
with regard to the ultimate result, l*ut le*t heavy
losses should have been sustained. The public
mind, however, was soon re-assnrcd, snd all the
latest Intelligence of a reliable character Is fcvor-
able.
The adverse reports in question which remained

in circulation until this morning, when they wore

completely set aside by definite intelligence, were,
first, to the effi»ct that s French battery hail been
taken snd 11 gun* and H mortars destroyed ; next,
thst fonr English batteries had been captured and
11 guns destroyed, and next that In a sortie by
fieneral Liprandi, at the head of a very large force,
the English cavalry had been listen and had lost
#00 men. The reliable news now received is thst
up to the Sfith of October, the siege wa* going on

ftvorably and bad not been interrupted by any of
tbo frequent rencontres which had occurred. Ad¬
miral Nschlmoff wss believed to have been killed
within a few days after Admiral Kornileff, and the
loss of the Russians generally was such that the
streets wore encumbered with dead, and infection
wa* already doing its work among those who had
thus fsr been spared from death in other forms.
For nine days, the cannonade liad continued in
cesaaotly, and the British sre reported to hare
reached within S00 yards of the Russian works,
while the fire of the defenders was stesdily dimin¬
ishing. A conflagration also had broken oat in
the town on the 28d and burned with great ftiryj

tad two pvwder magwdeee arc likewise said to
faptv exploded.

At the Borne time it U asserted that the Russian
fir* had been extremely vigorous, nud tint it bad
fallen on the French siege worka with severe effect
Indued th« entire resistance seems to have beeu
eucli as ia only witnessed uilder a complete reck
lessrieas of life, and the filial records of it will pro¬
bably show au amount of carnage rarely equalled.
This, howrver, ia In exact accordance with what
waa anticipated, and it ia believed tlu^ the plana of
the allied commanders were formed accordingly,
and that, with the view of preventbig a useless
waste of life, a steady and protracted bombard¬
ment was resolved upon in preference to any at¬
tempt to carry the place by assault. The destruc¬
tion of the fortilicutions aid the shipping being &
result that would best harmonize in any case with
the original objects of the aides, there would have
been no use, lor the sake of accelerating It by u
week or two, to increase the coat of the attainment,
which, even under the most prudent management,
must be very severe.
No new light has been thrown on the probable

conduct of Austria, and it may be assumed she
will now at all events take no decisive step until
the fate of Sebastopol Is announced. Prussia and
the other German powers will, of course, shift their
schemes as may seem safest after that circumstance,
and very little Interest 1b felt either in London or
Paris with regard to the proceedings of any of
them.
The recent discussion awakened by the phrase re¬

specting "timidcouncils"in the letter of the French
Kmperor to the widow of Marshal St. Arnaud, has
drawn forth an official para|p-aph in the Moniteur,
to the effect that it was not Intended to have a per¬
sonal or reproachful meaning of any kind, and above
all, that it positively had no reference to any of the
English officers, naval or military. According tu
the political gossip of Paris, it was in reality airnea
at Prince Napoleon, whose hostility to Marshal St.
Amatid and his plans for the expedition to the
Crimea were not only openly expressed, but had
occasioned much bitter fueling and the prospect
of a fierce rupture, which had only been averted
by the direct support given to St. Arnaud by tlio
Emperor.

In the London money market there is increasing
ease, and large arrivals of specie from Australia,
India, and New York, furnish a prospect of its con¬
tinuance. Choice bills can be discounted with fa¬
cility at from 4 to 4 1-2 per cent.
A tall between 3 and 4 per cent, in the wheat

market waa announced by the last packet, and
there has subsequently been a further tendency to
depression. One circumstance that has operated
on the market, has been the knowledge that tho
Greek firms, who are the largest holders of foreign
wheat, have not felt confidence in the foil main¬
tenance of the recent rise, and have been anxious
to realize as speedily as possible.
tuation ; but, with the exception of a sudden fall
during the prevalence of the adverse Russian re¬

ports, prices have been firmly maintained. Con¬
sols, at the last date, were quoted 94 6-8, and, after
having for a short time touched 94, they rapidly
recovered to 94 7-8, and have closed this morning
at that price.
The report of tho Liverpool cotton market for

the week shows a good business at former quota¬
tions.

Corretpotulaice of Commercial Advertiser.

Mr. Mason has not yet received any reply from
the Government to his pressing application for ex¬
planations in the Soule affair. Five days have now
elapsed, and our legation would be already making
preparations for departure, were it not aware that
the Minister of Foreign Affairs is deeply occupied
in taking counsel and gathering opinions for an
answer. Two Cabinet meetings have been held ex¬
pressly, at one of which the Emperor presided.
Constant telegraphic communication with England
has tieen kept up, on the sulyect, and H is thought
that Lord Aberdeen is recommending a retreat. It
does not appear, however, that Louis Napoleon has
any idea of receding from his position. The Moni¬
teur appeared this morning, although it said yester¬
day it should not appear on account of All Saint's
day; its reason for thus departing from a custom
and breaking a promise, may be found, in the fact,
that it publishes, as a prominent article, the edito¬
rial of the London Times, justifying the course of
the French Government. This would hardly have
been done, and the subject opened to the discussion
of the press, were the difficulty to be amicably and
immediately settled. The advice of Mr. Buchanan
is to pull up stakes, in cose of no answer or an un¬
satisfactory answer; and an answer to be satisfac¬
tory must l>c an apology and permissiou for Mr.
Soule to cross France to Spain. It is out of the
question that no answer will be made.for such an
insult would be infinitely more serious than the
original difficulty. Mr. Mason feels his position to
be already delicate, and has temporarily suspended,
relations with the Government; that is, certain ur¬
gent matters have been set aside, rather than at¬
tempt to transact business in the existing state of
affairs.

But the most important circumstance connected
with the subject is the publication in the Cooatitu-
tionnel of an article known to have been written
by. or at the dictation o£ tho Emperor. On read¬
ing it, I supposed it to be his Majesty's work, and
have since assured myself of the fact. After enu¬

merating the various motives which France and
America have for remaining firm friends, the arti¬
cle goes on to say:

It Is therefore with regret mingled with surprisethat we have seen a'series of facts and incidents
taking place which would seem to preseut anothet
character. With the exception of Russia, the

Eivernment of the Emperor keeps up the best rt
tions with all the governments of the Old and

New World. However, in a foreign court, a dif¬
ference takes place between a diplomatic agent
and a representative of France, (Soule and Turgot;)
and that agent, not content with having originated
that difference, altogether of a personal nature,
seems to do all he ran by his demeanor and his
language to transform it into a polities! conflict
Who is that agent ? An American Minister.

In the New World, the privileges of onr consu¬
lar flag, although founded on a recent treaty, are
disregarded. Which is the country where our in¬
ternational right has been thus infringed ? A.State,
of the American Union, (California.) Our navy is
everywhere respected. There is, however, a road
stead In which a handful of anarchical refuge**have seized on the occasion of the presence of our
sailors to organize with impunity a demagogicalmasquerade; and that roadstead !i that of an
American town, (New York.) Facta of this nature,
if multiplied, would accord DUt little with the tra
ditioos of friendship and the community of princi¬
ples and interests which exist between the two
nations, and which seem to force themselves as a

duty on the two governments.
But it is evidently impossible to see in these Inci¬

dents anything else than the work of some mls-
chicf-makers, whose acts are in disaccord With tho
intentions of the American Oabinet and nation.
Whilst deploring them, we feel fhll confidence
that they will remain in the state of pure4y indi¬
vidual acts, snd we know In sdvance that the
Union, always animated toward France with a

sympathy which ia reciprocal, and which will toon
lnofi century's duration on both sides, declines
the responsibility of inoklonts with which it has
remained altogether unconnected.
The rVldent oMeet of this article is to prepare

the public mind for any troubles that may grow
out of the present misunderstanding. I think that
I<ouia Napoleon has personal ami private cantos for
irritation toward America, but thev are not such
as could be made public. He is said to have read
Sanders's late letter to the French people aloud to
Druyn de Lhuys, and to have mingled numerous

expletives with the original. Tie is said to be
vexed at the conference at Ostetid, which he
thought presumptuous and offensive. He haa de¬
termined to preserve Cuba to Spain, and looks
upon America askance, for obvious Culwn reasons.
1 think the Baltimore Bonapertes have persuaded
him that the Union is speedily to be dissolved,
and that he might easily precipitate the separationof North and South by Involving America m a war

for Cuba. He probably thinks bis policy Is to stir
up trouble at once; so that If a satisfactory reply
is sent Mr. Mason, it will undoubtedly be due to
the interference of England.
As regards American feeling hereupon the Soule

affair, it may lie said that the Indignation which
would naturally lie kindled is much moderated by
the fact of Mr. Soule'a French hirtfc^af his exile,
of his known associations With Ledra Rollln, of his
unfitness for his office, and of hia general bad Char¬
acter. While it la felt that these circumstances
tend to excuse the French government, it la also
frit that they were such as might easily have been
overlooked, unless Home special motive erfsted for
making trouble over them. This motive. It would
Appear, In consequence, can be none other than a

willingness, if not an anxiety, to provoke a <fleturl>
ance. Louia Napoleon of course knows that if he

experienced some fluc-

Farib, Nov. 2, 1854.


